
STOUT-HEARTED MEN—Pledget of Delta Sigma The business group will pull the new Frog chariot 
PI, the national Business fraternity, practice for in shifts. They plan to arrive at the Cotton Bowl by 
the long chariot pull to Dallas for the SMU game.      game time. Skiff  Photo by Joe Hopson 
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Loud Laughter Characterizes 
'Much Ado About Nothing' 

By   CAROL   SHUMATE 

The audience responded to 
Wednesday evening's Select Se- 
ries program, "Much Ado About 
Nothing," in true tradition of the 
Shakespearcin pit — with lots of 
loud laughter. 

The play got off to a slow start, 
and the first appearance of Bet- 
trie*   and   Benedick,   famous   for 

their sarcastic wit,  was a disap- 
pointment     However,    things 
picked up with the arrival of the 
villian Don  John,  who  unexpect 
edly  got  the  first  big  laughs 

Dressed in Bat Boy black, he 
entered to sombre dirge like mu 
sic, cleaning his fingernails with 
a dagger and in general trying 
hard to be a good villian 

From then on, tne  players  re 

Trustee Holmstrom Dies 
GttS K Holmstrom. 70 year-old 

retired president, of Fort Worth's 
Continental National Bank and a 
member of TCU'l Board of Trust- 
eea since 1964. died Nov. 19 at 
Harris  Hospital. 

Holmstrom suffered a seizure 
last summer and was admitted to 
the hospital July 22. 

The prominent Fort Worth citi 
sen, for some time Interested in 
TCU, had recently been named 
an honorary member of the Board 
of Trustees and had served on the 
Board- Finance Committee since 
1M4 

Considered an expert in correa 
pondent bank relations, Holms 
trom  served  as   a   teacher    bank 

examiner, senior vice president 
of the First National Bank and 
presides) of Continental National 
Bank, the position he held from 
1954 until December. 1966, when 
he retired 

He was a meml>er of several 
civic and professional organiza 
tions. 

Funeral services were held 
Nov 2i at First Methodist Church 
with the University's Board of 
Trustees serving as honorary pall- 
bearers 

Holmstrom is survived by his 
•fife and a daughter. Mrs Charles 
Floyd of Fort Worth Charles 
Floyd is the current president of 
the TCU Alumni Association 

ABC's Learned With Meals 
Need a pleasant way to learn 

your ABC's or some literature? 
Take a look in the cases m the 

study room on the first floor of 
the Student Center 

(>n display are about 35 antique 
dinner plates that are unique to 
say the least The china LS part 
ot a collection of 150 plates be- 
longing to Mrs   Noel Keith. 

nn the plates are the different 
letters in the alphabet or a scene 
from fairy tales and other chil- 
dren -  -turie'. 

When they were used the idea 
.i different letter or 

S different part of a story before 
a child at each meal SO that even 
tually he saw and learned the 
whole  alphabet or story 

laxed into their parts and  had a 
thoroughly gixxl time on the stage 

Beatrice and Benedick, the un 
disputed masters of the Big I'ut- 
Down, profess so long and loudly 
to despising each other, seizing 
every opportunity to tell each oth 
er so, that it is obvious that they 
are meant for each other 

Their friends are eager to sec- 
two such proud individuals eat 
their words, and bait them with 
the oldest trick in the world Into 
falling in love—each is led to be- 
lieve that the other is secretly 
in  love  with him 

It work- beautifully In an hi 
l.tnous aolitoquy, Benedick land- 
Upon a splendid rationalization 
for marrying Beatrice, when he 
has so long lauded bachelorhood 
Gesturing emphatically, he con 
eludes,  "The world  must  be peo 
pled!" 

But the plot thickens The na- 
ty-tempered Don John contrives 
to break up the marriage of the 
other loving couple. Hero and 
Claudio 

Vet even in disaster the char 
acters are comical Relishing lu- 
new role as lover. Benedick goes 
down on one knee and rashly begs 
Beatrice to let him prove hi- 
love 

Her answer is that he "Kill 
Claodio!", an unfunny sentiment 
which Benedick turns into the 
highlight of the play when he 
gives the audience an "Egad- 
what-havc I done"  look 

i Hire into the play, the National 
Players were delightful, especial 
ly in the hammy scenes where 
the characters undertake to be- 
come actors themselves The ere 
do seems to be "Don't take any- 
thing too seriously;" after all, it's 
only much ado about nothing 

House Conducts 
Business 
In Record Time 

By PATTY HORNE 

\     15 minute     meeting    of    the 
House   of   Repreaentath 
day heard a report on the Nation 
al    Associated    Student     Govern 
incut- convention from TCU's re 
presentativc Jim Kn 

At   the   NDV    21   meeting  of  the 
House Keegan, School of Business 
representative,  was  unanimously 
chosen to represent the House at 
the convention In San Francisco. 

lie s.nd, "The Associated Stu 
dent Governments need- TCU 
more than TCC nff{\^ it " The or 
Sanitation, now in its fifth year, 
i- -till weak, and Keegan said the 
convention was somewhat disor 
ganized and chaotic 

However, he added many of the 
■eSSioOJ were worthwhile  and en 
richlng    He  cited   benefit-   TCT 
could derive from convention ses 
-ion- on teacher  evaluation, the 
problem of campus communii ■ 
lion,  the  handling  of  judicial   pro 
(ceding-  and campus  government 
and pre-s relationships 

Spirit Committee chairman 
Steve Swift announced plan- (oi 
hi-  committee to set   up  a   station 
on the quadrangle to peas out pa 
per  Streamer!   for  car-   going  to 
Dallas 

He alto enumerated several 
projects IIL- committee is working 
on, including the sale of purple 
blazers, vests and hats and paint 
ing the stadium step- and end 
zones purple 

During the Nov 21 meeting, not 
reported earlier becau-c of the 
holidays, Ralph Reevis, chairman 
of the Elections Committee, re 
ported that his committee was 
working out a method to eliminate 
any possibilities of ill-gal voting 
In the future student Identifies 
tion card- may be -tamped with 
the student's classification, dorm 
itory   and   major  college 

Further discussion of the Town 
Hall proposal resulted m a unan 
imou- vote in favor of Setting up 
such a meeting, using a combi 
nation of the informal and formal 

situations  presented  by  the Stu 
dent   Life committee 

The     HOU 
CESCO and  Alpha  Phi Omegs  to 
support    an    orphan-      Christmas 
party    Sponsored   jointly   bv    the 
two sen Izations   Man) 
other campus groups and depart 
meats have pled led to help with 
the Dec IT partv m the Student 
Center 

Mark   .lone-,   chairman   of   the 
Activities   Council   dance   commit 
tee,   announced  thai   the  Home 
I Mining   dance   had   lost   fSM   and 
had  been  budgeted  to  loae  | 
[treasurer   Charlie   Erekson   e\ 
plained all il.m.r. are -tnctlv i 
-Indent service and are not ev 
pei ted to make monev 

17 Beauties 
Selected 
By Judges 

The IT IM Fro ette Beauty 0 
nalists were selected Nov. it on 
the lia-i- of looks,  posse and  per 
tonality 

Senior finalists are VickieZima, 
.lacque Rogers, Susie Thomas, 
Dorothy   I'ickin- and .lame .lames 
From these will he ielected Hiss 
Horned Frog and two senior 
beauties 

Junior finalists are Marlena 
Heiners. Mary Kay Alberts. Julie 
Martin   and   Peggy   Aar- 

Sophomores are Cherry Over 
ton, Demra Meyer, Leslie Watkins 
and   Seree   Scott 

Freshman finalists are l'aula 
Jay, Linda Cbleman   Triaha Tn 
each   and   Ka-ey   Cox 

Judges for the evenl were Lynn 
Davis.    Star   Telegram    woman's 
editor; Bob Bchieffer, TOU grad 
uate   and   newscaster   for   WHAT 
TV; Bob Bruton, K\'>i. program 
director, and Mrs. Ruth Angell. 
English  profeaaor 

Bombing End Club Goal 
By   ROBERT   G.   LIMING 

An unconditional end to the 
bombing of the North ami remov 
al of "U S directed armed forg- 
es" from South Vietnam were re 
vealed as basic aims of Students 
for Peace during the group's first 
meeting    in    the    Student    Center 
Wednesday afternoon 

other aims, made public in an 
Official statement of position, 
called for peace talks with all 
involved parties including the Na 
tional Liberation Front, an imme 
diate cease fire and the promo 
tion   of   self determination   am 
the Vietnamese people 

Neil   Poese   temporary   chair 
man. said Student- for P( 
formed bet au i nation In 
Vietnam is so grave ai to require 
a separate group rather than OOC 
that would only be one fifth t 
the Student Involvement Commit 
toe 

He explained to the audience of 
15 students that the organisation 
is "unofficial" and -till in the 
planning process 

An application with 25 signa- 
tures has been turned Into the 
.•indent Organizations Committee 
in  B 'taming   I 
approval for the group   A decision 
on  the    application    is    expt 
Dec   14 

After 5ome discussion the group 

decided to elect a slate of in 
terim officers to guide organi/a 
tional    matters   until    they    could 
"hex ome     better     established 
Those elected were Poese, chair 
man, Ronald W hate CO < hairman 
Kuth (raw, secretary,  and Steven 
Stewart treasurer 

the group created two -landing 
Committees  Of  volunteers to draft 
a   Constitution   anil   arrange   pub 

for future net I 
hollowing the election of offi 

eers and the creation of commit 
tees   tin' group's statement of po 
litiOfl    Wa-    voted    on    and    passed 
unanimou I)    lei ording to Poesa 
this    will    be    the    group's    I 
guide toward  future  policy 

DiSCUSSion of what Students for 
Pesce ihould do in an attempt to 

oal      ranged    from 
;i in-,   pro'. ■ ,   draft   bv 
ag up a table la the lobby to 

Compete    with   armed    forces   re 
cruiters   arranging  debate-  and 
speaker*  and passing out htera 
tore 

However,   major  emphasis   will 
be placed "O I nation of a svstem 
of education on the Vietnam war 
for the student body and the 
pie of Fort  Worth 

....        | 
are Or  Gustave A   Fern   i 
man   of   the   Phik i ; I 
ment, and Dr   Ronald C   Dillehay, 

date profi ychology 
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Quality Makes Education 

A Triumph or a Treadmill 

Two Attend PE Meet 

By   CANDY   LEINWEBER 

"With quality you have made of 
education   I   triumph    Without   it. 
you have made education lota I 
treadmill.'' remarked J K v\ii 
llama,   commissioner  of   Higher 
Education for Texas,  In the  open 
mg assemhiy of the Twentieth 
Annual Conference on Teacher 
Education 

In his address, Teacher Educa- 
tion:    Triumph    or   Treadmill?, 
Williams   said.   "In  todays   world 
you either have a quality educa- 
tional   establishment,   regardless 
ol level, or you have faded to 
mecl   sour  needs 

TCU    Delegate! 

Williams told the delegates 
which included l>r .1 M ftfoudy, 
TCU chancellor, i>r Herbert 1 ■ 
Grone, dean of the School of Edu 
cation Hr Jeff Horn. Dr Keith 
Turketl   and   l»r   John Hoyle oi 
the   School    of    EdUCatioO,     "The 
first idement oi educatioul quail 
ty is faculty Strength and the 
.second  is  student   scholar hip    In 
teacher education, these two 
points have 1  special urgency.' 

Ten her education will be ■ 
treadmill rather than a triumph 
unless and until we first design 
procedures which restrict adml 
ion sole!) to those students whose 

backgrounds and records indicate 
that   they  ire   representative  ol 
the best we fune," laid Williams 

Curricula   should   be   designed 
'In    Include   only    those   courses 

which have body to them, which 
arc intellectually stimulating; and 
which forego redundancy and 
overspecialization," Williams sta 
ted. 

Coordination     and    cooperation 
among all departments and divl 
MOIIS of institutions was empha 
sized  by  Williams  as was a  funr 
tioning committee system 

Williams suggested that all 
those present needed, "to e\ aluate 
chance,    plan    for    change,    and 
move boldlj  into 11 " 

It is Williams' stated hope thai 
the    present    method    of    teacher 
training at all levels will "rid it 
self of political and economic pro. 
vincialism;   of   personal   empire 
building, whither curricula or 
otherwise; and of any attachment 
to methods and designs which are 
outmoded " 

Constructive  Comments 

Williams   told   the   conference 
that be hoped ins remarks would 

be accepted  as constructive com 
meats for the betterment of teach 
er education but if they did not 
they put him in the position of 
the monk who came to live in the 
monastery   and   who   was   greeted 
thus 

"If any pilgrim monk come from 
a di lint part to dwell in the 
monastery and will he content 
with the customs which he find. 
in this place anil do not perchance 
to disturh it, hut simply content 
with what he finds, he shall he re 
ceived for as long a time as he 
desires 

"If he finds fault with anything 
or expose, it re,1 onably and with 
the humility of charity, the abbot 
shall    diSCUaS    it     prudently    with 
him   if he is found quarrelsome, 
however, in the time of his sojourn 
it shall be said to him honestly 
that hi' must depart, and if he 
does not go. two stout monks wil 
explain the  matter  to  him 

Dr Mayhelle Tinkle ami Miss 
Uillie Sue Anderson, of the He 
partment of Health and Physical 
Education, are participants in the 
«th Annual Convention of the 
Texas Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recrea 
tion in the Plaza Hotel in F.l PaSO. 
V.v   311 Her   2 

Dr Tinkle, chairman of the As 
sedation's College Women's Sec 
tion and Miss Anderson, secretary 
of the College women's Section, 
will be among the l.onn persons 
from over the state who are ex- 
pected   to   discuss   the   improve 

ment of programs in health. phy> 
u al education, and recreation in 
schools and colleges 

The Texas Association of Health 
physical Education and Recrea- 
tion (TAMPER) is an affiliated 
association of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, and it Ls the 
only organization in Texas for the 
fields of health, physical educa 
tion, and recreation. 

Mrs Kathenne Magee, of Texas 
Woman's University, is president 
of TAHPER, which was organized 
in 192:). and now has 4,000 mem 
hers. 

THE SMITH-CORONA* EUECTRA* 210™ 
AUTOMATIC   IUCHIC   POKTABll  TrPFWft/TF* 

Features: Automatic Carriage 
Return • Erasure Table • Elec- 
tric Shift Keys • Automatic Tab 
Set and Clear • Quick Set Mar- 
gins • Copy Set Dial • Carriage 
Centering 

Wayne Ferguson   l niversity ol Texas   MBA  faO   talks about his job. It's Ins 
business to know tin- future ol the gas industry ami the things th.it affect it 

He supplies a total information system      gatherii ding <\nd analyzing 
data relating to economit and market conditii e Star manage- 
Ament facts to make the right decisions it s challenging \\,, 

even bat k in s, hool  studying tor a mast,., 5 , ,, ,,,, m,,, 

He'sparl ol ,1 ndustry where natural gas energy nukes 
things happen  So does Wayne Ferguson 

\/ 
LONE STAR GAS 

Serving 541 communities in Texas and Oklahoma 

"    '■ i 

Lone Si I my. 301 S   l/ai 1 ertising. 
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ROYAL GAMBIT—Paula Mordy and Dennis Burlcley rehears* a 
tcene from the next Theater Arts production, "Royal Gambit." 
The play will be at the Scott Theater Dec. 4 9; showtime is 8:15 
p.m. A special bus, 50 cents round trip, will take students to the 
Scott. Coeds will not lose an 11 o'clock if they take the bus or if 
they get back by the time the bus  returns. 

Conference in Hawaii 

Stresses English Field 
At least one person on campus 

spent an enviable vacation, al 
though it was far from the tra- 
ditional Thanksgiving celebration 

Dr. K E. Snyder, professor of 
English, spent a week in Mono 
lulu, to attend a convention of the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English assembled there. 

Sent by the University, Dr Sny- 
der joined a group of approxi- 
mately 2000 English teachers from 
the mainland. plu.s another 1000 
from Hawaii All were interested 
in furthering the cause of educa- 
tion in the field of English. 

Brando's Oscar 

Movie To Show 
Fans of movie actor Marlon 

Brando have an opportunity to 
see him in the movie that won 
him an "Oscar" for the best actor 
of 1954. 

"On the Waterfront" stars 
Brando as a young longshoreman 
who becomes entangled in labor 
strife on the docks of New York 
The film was named best picture 
of the year and wa.s awarded an 
Academy   award. 

TCU's Film Committee will pre 
sent the movie Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Student Center ballroom 
Admission is 50 cents. 

Pro/ To Speak 

To  Colliquium 
Dr C A Quarles, assistant pro 

lessor of physics, will address 
Friday's meeting of the Graduate 
Physics Colloquium 

"Elastic Scattering Experiments 
at High Energies'' will be the 
subject of his lecture. 

The meeting is scheduled to be- 
gin at 4 30 p m in room 151, Win 
ton-Scott Hall. The usual 4pm 
coffee period in room 145 will pre 
cede the meeting. 

Among the distinguished speak 
ers at the convention were Paul 
Engle, Jessamyn West, John 
Knowles. author of "A Separate 
Peace," and Carlos Romulo. pres 
ident of the I'niversity of the 
Philippines and Secretary of Edu 
cation of the Philippine Kepuhlic 

Dr. Snyder wa.s himself ssaoci 
ate chairman of one of the 12 pre- 
convention workshops, which was 
concerned with "NDEA Institutes: 
Promise and Problems." The 
NDEA Institutes were begun in 
19f'>5, explains Dr. Snyder, when 
TCI' was chosen to host one 

The problem with the Institutes 
referred to in the title is easy 
enough to guess—lack of govern 
ment funds. Dr. Snyder said that 
the possibility arose of conduct 
ing a different kind of institute in 
the future, one which would con- 
centrate on something other than 
subject matter of the English cur- 
riculum 

Besides grappling with the com 
plexities of teaching English, Dr. 
Snyder admits that participants 
did find time for recreation, with 
the Pacific Ocean on one side and 
the mountains on the other, and 
beautiful weather everywhere 

Mid-Semester Grade Slips 
Received by 1438 Students 

By   EILEEN   O'DONOHOE 

Mid semester grade repOCtl of 
unsatisfactory       progress       have 
been distributed to those students 
who   have   been   performing   "un 
satisfactory" work 

If   I    Student    receives    such   a 
grade report, this does not Becei 

.   Indicate he  is failing but 
that his grade is in Jeopardy 

The   wartime,,   vv hn h   is   not    r, 
corded permanently, is also sent 
to the student'! academic dan 
who distributes the report to the 
student's counselor 

If the .student  Is under 8  years 
of age, the report is also sent to 
his parents. 

"The warning is to give caution 
to    the    student."    said    Joe     I, 
Enochs,   associate   registrar 

Positive  Measure 

"This is a positive measure de 
signed entirely to be helpful, and 
it Ls not a penalty," he added 

Helpful recommendations are 
suggested on the unsatisfactory 
slip asking the student to consult 
the instructor of the courses in 
which he is performing unsatis 
factory' work 

He is also urged to seek the aul 
of the testing and guidance center 
for help in Study habits and prob 
lems that may be affecting his 
scholastic  progress 

A total of 1438 students involv 
ing 2067 course sections, with 
some students receiving more 
than one unsatisfactory grade 
were recorded for the present 
semester 

More   specific  statistics   include 
563   students   taking  820   Add Han 
courses   receiving   notices;    Brite. 
one student and one course.   M .1 
Neeley   School    of    Business.    408 
students and 647 courses; School 
of Education, 160 students and 220 
courses. 

More   Statistics 

Other schools and rolleges in 
dude the Evening College, 91 stu 
dents ami 102 courses. School of 
Fine   Arts,   146  students   and   202 
courses; Graduate School, M stu 
dents and 16 courses, and Harris 
School of Nursing, 50 students and 
59 courses 

According to Enochs, last year 
at this time 73-10 students were 
enrolled in the University, and 
this fall 6475 students are enrolled 

NEED BREAD? 
Distribute Psychedelic posters, 
•c. Write to 

The Joyce James Co. Ltd. 

San 
734 Bay St., 

Francisco,   Cal. •410* 

Although 163 fewer students re 
ceived the unsatisfactory grade 
reports this semester than last 
fall, the percentage has decreased 
in approximately the same ratio 
a- the student body 

Enochs sail! many of the utvsat 
Isfsctory re|>orts were sent to the 
students    while   the*    were    home 
owr the Thanksgiving  holidays 

Since the parents receive a tep 
arate report at the same time, 
the grades could he disCU I d 
person  to   person   rather  than  by 
long distance telephone 

Hopefully   the   grade   report* 
are   successful   m   pulling   up  the 
grades,''  Enochs said 

Whether they are or not will 
have tO he determined at the end 
oi  the   semester 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglca TCU 
SI1*  Camp   Bowie TfOOW Berry 

PE 7 3841 WAM5S4 

TAPE CAPITOL 
Let us complete your Christmas 
shopping list with the most wel- 

come gifts 
TAPE CARTRIDGES 

STEREO TAPE PLAYERS 
1413  S.   University   Or. FD4-W41 

Pieslo Charge 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W   BERRY WA 7-5329 

If 
I 

I 

Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant 
SERVING  THE  FINEST   IN 

•  ITALIAN  FOODS 
BY  FAR  THE   BEST  PIZZA   IN  TOWN 

•   < H \i< itiioii i i»  STEAKS 
Al   REASONABIE   PRICES 

Open   Daily   5PM   Midnight 
Fri -Sat     til    1   A M     Noon   Sunday 

FLOf   SMITHS 

IMf   5400   SlOf >   CAMP   |r, Wlf   |IW0 
n ; oooa 

I 
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Commentary 

Visiting Councilmen 

Push City Sales Tax 
By CHUCK COLE 

The maticr of whether or no) 
to  have  a   city   MlM   tax    one  of 

the most i m i>ort 
ant issues ever to 
1"' presented Fort 
Worth    \ liter--. 

^9   ^     goes on  tin- i-ln 
_     Itmn   block    Wed 

I iir da) 
In ui'w HI the 

I queition'a import 
.mil- and newi 

^M l' worthiness. two 
JJS\. • r'lirl Worth offi 

enLs. mayor pro tem w tlliam it 
Sarsgard and Councilman Frank 
<;. Dunham .ir . presented their 
Ideas in sessions with University 
journalism clai es Monday after. 
niHiii 

lioth stated the) f.i\<>r passing 
the proposed one cent  sales tax 

Said Sai sard  "1 am ■ com ert 
t<i the sales I.I n i m« \ ear ago I 
was oppo '"' because I was not 
i''ini inced that ad i alorem prop 
ert) taxe «en- not sufficient I i 
pro> idi nment 
and    • ' 

Changed   Mind 

He aid he had chanced his 
mind foi .1 couple of reasons In 
flatioo H 1 the first he cited 
"Fort Worth  ha I tax d> 
partmenl   but   il   1 an  get   around 
to    re appraising    propert)    only 
about "in e evi r)  foui  \ eai s   \s 
inflation ini reascs > alue     thi 
base does nol reai I immediati 
\   al<    ta MI.iir be 
cause the taxes increase aul 
tically with inflation " 

"The  cost   of  <its   government 
is   111,1, using   every   yeai   I 
than .ni \ alorem tax funds   l'verj 
year we h.n e to in, reai e the tax 
rate to in.ike   up   for   the   iliffer 
em 

■ mi SO per cent of the annual 
gel   or   1 i 20   million   dollars 
es   friini   ail   valorem   I 

riie li.il.in, e comes from sen ii e 
, harges   uch   is sewer, water, Ii 

es .mil traffic fines   and 
opei .in,HI.1] expi 
b) the si ite and 1 w ern 
men! 

New    Sources 

"I ha\ 
without   new sources ol   revenue 
we will , 1  to im 1 ea e the 
' i\ diminish   MTI ices, 
iaid w ,• hat .■ 11 .11 h. .1 
our  limit  on ad   \ alorem   taxes 
w e don 1 » 1 
S) stern   but   we   H ill   h.i\ e   t ,   gel 
nun 1 ;en ii es 

He  offered    some   ulternal 
fur obtaining  the  re\ enue -      u 
coulil h.u e a state income tax but 
that   is  illegal  m   Fexa    and  be 
sides   11  is   cumbersome   in   con 
junction u iih the Federal im omi 
tax 

"We might  have .1 payroll tax 
but  tti.il  1- illegal tOO   That  leases 
us the cit) salea t.i\ " 

"1  hale to see the one I'enl  sales 
tax.   but  11  will   result   in   at   least 
a 15 cent decrease in ad valorem 
taxes With a Cit) Sales tax, pro 
perty taxes could rein.mi -table 
as   long   IS   the   present   improve. 
nu-nt program continues " 

Second   Reason 

The    second    reason    Sarsgard 
K.IVC for changing Ins view dealt 
with   his   earlier   fear   that    Fort 
Worth  would   become  a   "tax   Ltl 
and " 

"1 was afraid Fort Worth would 
become  a  tax   island   hut   DOW 
30   cities   have   passed   the   city 

Reduce*  Inequities 

Tlir sales tax reduces [nequi- 
ties in lax collection " said Dun 
ham "Thai is, a person living in 
Arlington and working in Fort 
Worth has heretofore had ■ tax 
haven This will be partially elim. 
inated by subjecting a person 
who ines in another city to pa) 
nielli    fo   rll'.e   use   of   some   city 
servi , 

The tax   would  also 
bring in revenue from people who 
do  not   pa\   the  ad  \ alorem  taxes 
such as those JIM passing thr 
or those living in rent bousing 

Dunham said a good re e\ alua 
lion of property tax vaim's would 
mean a IK-KIT ad valorem collect 
wu. hut advised against it for the 

tl  t>, 1 ins,- ii would be too 
much   an   effort   and    might  not 
prove  profitable 

The coat of things which cities 
bu) has increased faster than 
the price of things individuals 
must buy  As cities grow the) 1 to 
grow    m   two   directions,   quantity 
and quality 

Quantity,   Quality 

Major  Cities  experience that   ai 

the) grow in quantit) they do a it 
necessarily   crow   in   quality    it 
continues to take more per capita 
to run a City, 

This continuing growth of cities 
requires more mone) to maintain 
quality, 

It seem- only right for Kort 
Worth   to   grow    m   quality   as   it 
continues to grow  in quantity, 

1 or their own benefit, it ap 
pears that it is onlv right for them 
to pass the city sales tax. 

, '. . -. , 
'    ',ilr*7«TLMAN 

do t.ix and ■ more will he 
voting on it " 

Arlington ami Dallas will tie m 
tint; on the city sales tax the same 
da) as Fort Worth 'Those towns 
not Voting are small place, where 
the) don't sell manv goods that 
are subject to the sales tax." -aid 
Sarsgard 

"The same exemptions will ap 
ply to the city sales tax as do in 
the state sale.- tax Hesides, who 
is going  to drive .111  miles to save 
in cents?" 

According   to   Saragard,    the 
sales tax will he cheap for the city 
to handle The city tax will be col 
leeted at the same time as the 
state tax and will cause no proh 
lem for merchants 

State   Collects 

The state collects the tax and 
Charges   two  per  cent  of the  city 
sale- taxes 1 ollected for handling 
tin- collection 

When  askisi about the charge 
thai  the city sale- tax  I- a  regro- 
sive tax, Sarsgard replied it is not 
a regressive tax because mot of 
what    the    l,wer    income    groups 
purcha led would he exempt 

\   city      ile •   tax   would   net   an 
estimated    yi :i:,    million    which 
would create all immediate and 
Semi permanent IS cent reduction 
111 .\i\ v alorem taxes, prev elit the 

I bonds Which have already 
been approved thus s.iv ing on in 

' p.iv mint.- and increase fire 
and   poll, ,■   protection 

< ,niii< ilman Dunham said :: 
cities had voted on the city sales 
lax .in,| ■ Mil\ laifkin and Fleelta 
veloed the measure He noted 
lli.it Id I'a ,, the major -up|>orter 
of the lax, is a relaliv el) isolated 
Cit) and did not have to worry 
about becoming a tax island when 
it   voted 

I REAL.- FEEL A i   I 
:.    N 

. tT'^HtRRV'lTiJP! 

r 
, 

no nil 
,s 

(Courtesy Fort Worth Press) 

Voice Professor 

To Give Concert 
Arlene Sollenberger, associate 

professor of voice at T<T. will 
present a concert in Uubbock 
NO*    27 

A mezzo soprano. Miss Sollen 
berger earned her bachelor's de 
gree at Bethany College and her 
Master of Music Education and 
Master of Voice degrees at the 
University of Michigan. 

In 195657 she studied in Ger 

many on a Fulbright Scholarship 

The artist was presented life 
membership in the National Fed 
eration of Music in 1963. She is 
active in the National Association 
of Teachers of Singing, as well 
as  Altrusa  International. 

Letterally Speaking 

Scorf Scene of Opinion 
Editor 
A   letter  to  the   Kditor   (jgl. 

"M)T TDK   pf.ACK 
A Short Play 

Kcenc \ -mall town in Scorf in 
Asia   Minor 

Time    ea    to A D 
Characters       VAC     VIH'.I.    the 

Great   Good    citizen  of Scorf 
NOJ, the Great Grubby: a tra 
veler 

NOJ approaches the city gate of 
Scorf 

YAG YDUJ (standing firmly in 
the cit) gate) Come no fur 
ther Stay out of our town No 
Christians allowed here All you 
p topic are the same dirty feet, 
wild hair, honey and bugs stuck 
in your beards   Out'' 

NOJ My spirit is pure Let mc 
enter 

YAG VDI'.I I care not about 
your spirit YottT clothes are 
not in our Image Our own is 
conservative    and    secure    with 

Invaluable Chunk 

Editor 
In   an   editorial   in   the   NOV    21 

Skiff. Managing Editor Judy Gay 
presented us with another invalu 
able chunk of her thought Coeds 
should  not   wear  "dirty,  unattrar 
tive cut offs" to claas, the says 
Perhaps Mi-- Gay doesn't think 
CUt off- are attractive, but I think 
some girl- look real -,\v in them. 
Miss liav doesn't have to wear 
them if she don't i sic i look good 
ill them, hut thai - no reason why 
oilier girll -hotildn't wear them 

The AWS said that if COedl "get 
grubby looking." dress rules will 
be reinstated   My girl look- grub 
b)   in  the   standard   dress   plastic 
people wear, but she s beautiful 
in old   ragged, oversized clothes 
1 think it's vulgar for .someone to 
tell someone elso how to dress he 
cause of their own all important 
Concept of grubbiness No one i- 
forcing them to dress "gruhhv 
w h) should they tell someone else 
not to" 

Mi- Gay also reminded us of 
the fact that TCIJ is a Christian 
school and that we should expect 
a conservative policy toward 
dress   But 1 fail (0 see h iw  Chris- 
ianit)  is any excuse for bigotry 

Mason Dicks 
ED. NOTE: The public has now 
been exposed to another invalu- 
able chunk of Dick;on's opinion 
on women's dress. Miss Gay was 
not attempting to tell people how 
to dress in her column, but in- 
stead was urging female students 
not to ruin a good thing by wear- 
ing "old, ragged. oversiied 
clothe"" to clas;. The immediate 
Impression gained from this let- 
ter by Dickson was that our chief 
campus agitator is grasping at 
straws for controversy. 

our   sacred   Image.   You   may 
imuddgget it  Out!' 

NOJ   Tolerate me   Love me. 
YAG   YDUJ:   No   you  are  below 

the Standard Vnu are therefore 
Irresponsible, filthy from grub 
hing in the desert Wash, dress 
Correctly, and hem your gar- 
ment Then, perhaps, you may 
enter here. 

NOJ (trudging away from the 

city   gats):    Oonservatun   ad 

nauseam    Risque   in   pacem 
William McDeRoy 

ED. NOTE—This letter stands at 
another first for The Skiff staff 
It was such a different form ot 
criticism we felt obliged to run 
it. The concensus of opinion 
among the editorial staff it that 
Mr. McLeRoy should try contri- 
buting to a more literary oriented 
publication (such at Perspective) 
where his talents and views may 
be more effectively presented. 

Do Bears Wield an Ax? 
By   WHIT   CANNING 

There appears to be a good 
chance that this will be John 
Hndgers' last year at the helm 
of  the  Baylor football  team 

In the face of a disastrous sea 
son record, which now stands at 
17 1 on the year and 0 5 1 In 
league action, with one game left 
to play, it seems that lindgers 
has outlived his usefulness in Wa- 
co 

At least in the opinion of the 
alumni and approximately 80 per 
cent of the Baylor students 
That's how many of them said he 
should be removed In a ret em 
campus poll taken by the student 
newspaper 

This enthusiastic  vote of eon. 
fidetue seem- | hit strange con 
lidering that during his career a' 
Baylor, Bridgen has been the 
third most successful coach in the 
confereni e He is surpassed only 
by Darrell Royal and Frank 
Broyles, who made a shambles ol 
the conference standings from 
IM0-6S. 

Aside from these two giant.-. 
Hndgers is the only league men 
tor who owns a winning record 
for the period from 1969-46 Nev 
er. until this year, has a Bndger- 
team failed to win at least four 
games m a season, which is a 
Statement no other coach can 
make, aside from Royal and 
Broyles 

And, win, lose or draw, the 
Hears have played the most excit 
ing brand of football short of the 
NFL. 

No official work has come down 
on it yet. but if Baylor decides to 
ax Hridgers, it should give other 
coaches cause to ponder the loy 
alty of their "supporters." Km 
instance, if Fred Taylor's unfort 
unate start had not been abrupt 
ly reversed, would he, too, be on 
the  chopping  block? 

We at The Skiff think not   Won 
der what the Baylor Lariat thini- 

Geography Club 

Gains Affiliation 
The Geography Club, one of the 

University's newest organi/a 
lions, has received notice from 
the National Chapter of Gamma 
Tau I'psilon. National Geography 
Fraternity, that it has been ai - 
cepted for national affiliation and 
will  have  its own  local chapter 

officers elected were Charles 
Bradley, president: Jim I^ani; 
vice president, and Tay Wise, te 
cretary. 

Interested studenLs are urged to 
attend  the next   meeting.   Dec.   t 
in room  114 Reed Hall at tl p m 
and contact any officer to find out 
more about the club. 

The Skill 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and rruiay- during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth. 
Texas   Subscription price $3 50 

(•<lltor        i John Jadrosich Aft. 
Managing f-.d.tor Judy Gay <A<> 
£«*! K'1',,'r Chuck Cole A 
Sports Editor Whlt Canning      r/jj. 
Advertising Manager Robert Largen      ^MXC^' 
- irrulation Manager Jlm ra£er 
Faculty Adviser Lewis c   F 

f acuity  Business Supervisor Jay  Milner 



Pacification Is Part of War 
THE       SKIFF 

^       ml    •   I    1947 

While napalm bombl ind rock 
ots are of utmost interest lure at 
home, pacification is an mi|>nrt 
ant part of the war in Vietnam 
lo American and South Vietnam 
esc troops,  according to  experts 

By occupying a hamlet, be- 
friending the people and restoring 
their confidence in the govern 
ment, these troops attempt to 
achieve some degree of pacifica 
turn 

However,  doubts  as to  the  ef- 
fectiveness of the  program   have 

in en  r i — I   m entl)   i>\   leading 
l  S   politicians 

'{Pacification   is   succeeding." 
is  the  Consensus i>f <'apt    Hen   V 
Killebrew assistant professor of 
military Kienec al TO! who 
spent ■ ve.ir m Vietnam engaged 
in psychological warfare 

The purpose of the psyi' 
eal effort   according to Can!   Kii- 
lebrew,  is twofold    to  befriend 
the civilian population and to re 
habilitate Viel Com', defecton 

The   Paris,   Te\ ,   native   i > 

Mail Runneth Over 

H omecommg NetsP raise 
Editor: 

Please let me use your columns 
to thank everyone for the special 
half-time ceremonies at the TCU 
Tech game. The queens and their 
court were honored in excellent 
fashion. We have never had a 
lovelier occasion or one better 
handled. 

Of course, I also am greatly ap- 
preciative of the special honors 
that were paid to me as Chan 
cellor on that occasion I was ab- 
solutely in the dark until the an 
nounrer said, "This is your life." 
To those who dreamed up this af 
fair and to the band and others 
who put it on so beautifully, I am 
grateful beyond words 

When it was over, someone said 
to me. "That wa.« your life " M.iv 
I object to hts use of the word 
"wa.s"? I hope to go on for a few 
more yean at least because I am 
having a ball! I enjoy every min. 
utc of it—or almost every minute' 

J M    Moudy.  Chancellor 
ED.    NOTE:    And   this   to   Dr. 

Moudy    from    the    1967    Coming- 
Home  Queen: 

Dear I)r   Mi>udy. 
Il Krai indeed my privilege and 

pleasure to have been the 1!#T7 
Coming Home Queen for T(T 
This  I   "loved''  and enjoyed -as  I 
knew   I  would. 

Hut what I had not anticipated 
was the reception I received from 
the students on the campu I 
cannot tell you how impressed I 
am The) were so \ erj p Jite and 
kind, but it was their warmncss 
thai overwhelmed mc. 

They really made mc fee] thai 
an  "old  girl"  was  also one  who 

had a place back at TXT' Simply, 
I did not expect this warmncss 
and friendliness from them, but 
I did want you to know of my en 
counter 

We have every right to be proud 
of our present day student at Tea 
as Christian University 

Poddy Jane Lucas 

Week Termed Success 
Editor: 

Since individual letters seem to 
be a virtual impossibility. I want 
to take this method of expressing 
my personal appreciation to all 
the people who helped to make 
the recent Student Center Week .. 
success 

Countless individuals and 
groups worked together to demon 
strate the many and varied uses 
1 Student Center has on a modern 
University campus Without such 
help, a Student Center would be 
only another building With the 
addition of initiative, planning, 
and personal drive, the Center be 
comes an important part of the 
total   education   env ironment 

All   of  us  on   the   Student   Ufa 
staff are grateful to all of you who 
make Texas Christian  University 
the kind of a campus that it is 

Mrs    Elizabeth  Proffer 
Student Activities Director 

Fox Barber Shop 
3078  Sandage  at  Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Acrott   from   Cox't   Berry   St. 

Store 

J HAVE YOU TRIED 
J        JEWELL'S 

i We have everything to 

' keep you warm 
I without overheating 

1 your poefcefboofc. 

I 
OPEN 

MONDAY 
thru 

SATURDAY 
9:30—5:30 

JEWELL'S SAMPLE 
DRESS SHOP 

5900 Old Benbrook  Rd.  (Wait Ridglea) 
PE 2-0371 
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plained thai the South Vietnamese 
people   ire unaw ire of the PUTTenl 
situ it!HI    eXI ept   fur  the  fart  that 
there's ■ w.ir on 

"They arc more interested in 
local and fa mil) affairs than they 
are in the national government." 
he laid      Our   job   was   to   build 
their  confidence  in  the  govern 
ment 

It   is   difficult   to   conv in. .'   " 
people to accept the government 
m rural, sparsely populated 

mee the)  liv c in fear of Vlel 
Cottg reprisals 

"The farmers in VC controlled 
territory air forced to pa) taxes 
to the communists before the) can 
harvest their rice, and the V( 
terrorism in order to increase en 
listment." ("apt    Killehrew said 

"Actually, terrorism does more 
psychologically to turn the people 
against the VC. but they (the 
communists)  are  still  able to get 
what they vv int 

loud speaker! are used at night 
to broadcast  messages to the Viet 
Cong to encourage defections The 
ones   who  do  are   rcindortnpa'i-d 

"The)   ire even i th<   r»p 
portunkty to Join the \K\\   trm) 
of   the   Republic   of   Vietnam 

Killeorew  explained,  ' and 
some do 

\skisd how he fell about his ser 
v bee in Vietnam, Capl   KUlebrew 
replied,   "I   fell   apprehensive   at 
first, but after ,i while l fell ■ 
par! of the effort to stabilise and 
unify the country 1 even felt a 
little nostalgic when I left m) 
friends  and   my  fob " 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
Itatianftfflk 
702 \\> Hern WA 7 '.r.Hii 

Best By Far 
ChoM your ilm ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
sty lev weights and 3rd di 
mentional Greek letter*. 
Priced at  low as 17* 00 

Kubes Mfg 
Jewelers 

Z7M W. BERRY WA 1 1018 
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ROTC Troops Play War at Lake 

-ADETS CHAMBERS AND RRINKMAN DISPLAY   NEW  ROTC   LOOK 
The  counter insurqencv   unit  was   added  to  the   Army   ROTC  this   year 

SW|*'   Photo   r>v   Joe   Hopson 

Mem ben   of    the    it 
counter insurgency unit of Army 
ROTC recently put  to see their 
abilities  as guerrilla  fighters  by 
i agaging   m   ,i   simulated   f •   I 
problem against four hi^h school 
\rmy   Him- units 

The   .'(0   nun   nl   the   University 
unit acted .is tin' aggressors in the 
two-day   exercise   at   the   Eagle 
Mount mi Lake Milrl irj  Reaerva 
lion   Uxml MO high ideta 

Arlington Heights, Past hal, 
Polyti chnical   and   E uU rn   Hi 
tried to defend a stal i   of 

■. ma 

Tremendous   Job 

The   purpose  of   ttk 
not   to  di 
■ >i ■  ipt   Ben Killebrew 

■ nl  professor of  military 
i DI e    The high s< )UM>I units did 
.i tremendous job 

He added that th<- I'tuversitv 
unit - advanced training and ma- 
turity were obvious t<> everyone 
in the exercise. 

Tin' TX1 cadets were eaten 
ively equipped for the combat 

With Ml rifles and blank ammu 
mi ion smoke grenades, flares. 
Iri|) flare devices and a machine 
gun 

Tin- University cadets operated 
from  a  fluid  base  of operations 

forsaking    the    soft    life   of   their 
donna for a blanket, poncho, uni 
form, i weapon and C rations 

By doing without a bed and hot 
meals and not having a liable 
base of operations, they were 
freer to travel through the reser 
\ ution 

They penetrated the lines of the 
high    school    cadets,     ambushed 
their patrols and kept prisonera 
n i \  al  • inti rro  tted prisonera 
and s,.„t ,,ui reconnaissance pal 
roll for inform. I 

Administrative   Halt 

During the exei idmin- 
istr itit e lull  wai called  to 
operations, during which the ' ni 

wrsity cadets demonstrated tech 
niques of hand to hand combat. 
disputed weapons and explained 
the role of guerrilla fighters 

Witnessing the demonstration 
Warn the high school cadets, their 
senior non-commissioned officer 
advisers and I.t Co) James 1, 
Jennings, senior officer for Fort 
Worth  high  school   ROTC  loots 

Carshon's 
Hot Kosher Cornbeef or 

Pastrami  Sandwiches 
|2850 W   Barry WA 3 8965 

Some Day Service 

.Circle 
I   •» c+*m fen frtmr-  1 

Cleaners 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

Placement 
Bureau 

The following organizations will 
have   representatives   on   rumpus 
during the week of Dec i to inter 
v icu graduating seniors, said It 
H   Wolf,   director   of   the   Place 
nient Bureau 

Dec    I    EC  .1   G,   Inc     physic 
.mil   math   majors 

Dec 1 Xerox Corp but mess 
.n'ts  A   sciences 

Dec   S   Texas Instruments,  Inc 
.ici OUnting majors 
Dec    f,   T ii I I n I     I uivcrsih 

graduate school, business ados— 
.ill majors 

Dec fi. 7CS Marine Corps 
M'omefl    all majors 

Dec  7—-Roadway Express, inc 
business majors 
Dec H Dept of Army Aber 

ileen Proving Cround physics cv 
math majors 

Art Association 

Plans To Meet 
riic recentlj organized ktsot la 

lion of   \rl  Students VMII  have it, 
next   meeting   Det     '; 

Dixon   Bennett    art   instructor 
and facultj  adt IM'I  for the asao 
I lation.   will   conduct   the   H   p m 
meeting  al   his  home   3066  Wa 
bash 

0t*l£/4/ 

MADE  TO ORDER 
FOR YOU 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

■for t- worn ui oum vuemt  • -.      -^ .- 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

'HI rruaNT a«n» 

Sometimes, 
Madge will 
surprise you. 

Surprise! 

Madge has her mind set on a new set of drapes. 

\inl it could mean "i urtains" for you. It's surprising 

ho* many people arc surprised like thai every year. 

Don't be. 

Wherever, whenever you drive . . . drive de- 

fensively. Watch "iii for the other guy, or gal, 

WatchOul for the Other Guy. 

Published to save lives in coope'atinn with The Adve'tisuig Council and the National Safety Council C°u»<-^ " V 
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TOM BROWN DWELLERS TAKE   PART  IN  DORMITORY  IMPROVEMENT  PROGRAM 
Bryan Black and Bill Sawer hang a painting donated by  the Art  Department 

Skiff Photo by Bob West 

Low Priority Dormitory 
An Intellectual Haven 

By  PATRICK  MARTINETS 

Put ari art studio in a male 
dormitory—add ■ faculty guest 
room for overnight guests—pro- 
pose that male residents tic al- 
lowed women guests in their 
rooms—tie it all up with a "con- 
stitution," and you have a brief 
look at the "new" Tom Brown 
dormitory. 

Two yean ago, the male fresh 
men living in Tom Brown- they 
are now juniors — found them 
selves   bound   up   in   a   frustrated 
dissatisfied situation 

According   to   William   "Buzz" 
Crist,    Tom    Brown's    "chairman 
of the council," there was i lack 
of coordination among persons 
seeking an education. 

Durum the fall semester of I9fif>. 
some 18 students got together to 
live in Tom Brown In the spring 
more students were brought in on 
the intellectual togetherness, in 
effect, men were sought to live in 
the dorm. 

Not a  Hotel 

Crist said. "This year, we in- 
corporated men in an equitable 
situation—it is not merely a ho- 
tel." 

A constitution for the dormi- 
tory was ratified Sept   25. 

Article 1 of the document says, 
"The purpose of this organiza- 
tion shall he to create I greater 
fellowship and unity, provide 
means of participation in extra- 
curricular activities, foster an at 
mosphere of academic integrity, 
and to provide for self govern- 
ment of the residents of Tom 
Brown." 

Crist  said the program was al- 
so organized to provide an eff« 
live    alternative   for   Creek   stu- 
dents. 

He said, "For some time we 
have felt there is no real option 
for the male student on campus " 
He added, "TCU is severely lack 
mg in residence halls for aca 
demic- stimulation." 

Low   Priority 

According to Crist, Tom Brown 
has been previously a "low prior- 
ity" dorm—a dorm everyone 
wanted  to  move out of 

He said, "Basically, the dorm 
is sturdy and has large rooms " 
March 20 the dorm will celebrate 
its 2<rth anrm er.-.iry 

Tom Brown will hold US men 
at capacit) some !!:.' men live 
in  the  residence  hall  at   present 

Crist said that most of the men 
cooperate with the program in the 
dorm The majority of the stu 
dents living there are conscient 
ious, enthusiastic and contribute 
to the total Tom Brown "living 
community." 

"No one has to participate, but 
there is a lot of pressure. There 
is an obliging opp irtunity to part 
icipate," i 'nst added 

Since enrollment is down this 
year,    the    men   of   Tom    Brown 
found the) had extra rooms avail 
able    i >ne  of  those  rooms   is  now 

rl stinini 
Several art majors among the 

dorm's residents work in the stu 
dm Crist said, "It is a workshop— 
not  a  gallery " 

Gue$t Room 

In addition, the men enjoy or- 
ganized athletics. Plans for dc 
velopim.' a student guest room and 
a faculty guest room arc under 
way The faculty guest room is 
currently awaiting approval from 
the Administrative Council of the 

University. 
The guest  room  is equipped to 

accomodate an overnight guest 
complete   with   private   bath    "It 
could   be   used   for   visiting   lee 
hirers," Crist added. 

"The lecturer could eat and 
sleep on the camjilis \ visiting 
lecturer's contact with the Student 
could    be    extended."    Crist     e\ 

plained 
A proposal is planned wherein 

six faculty members would be 
asked to become permanen'l'. 
identified with Tom Brown dorm 
"They would not be aih lsers 
Crist said "They would take on 
the status of   dorm  dons ' 

Many other plans are being 

scheduled by the men of Tom 

Brown Crist added, "We are hop 

ing  for  a  considerable  renovation 

program   this   summer 
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WIN-LOSE--DRAW 
Lef's Support fhe Frogs 

THE HOUSC Of (HOLE 
2400 Park Hill Dr. WA 1-1682 

School Offers New Major 
\ second major or a minor in 

1 atin American Studies can DC 
obtained through Add Kan College 
this  year for the first  time 

Students are normally required 
to present a major and a minor 
field I'pon approval, a student 
may present the prescribed pro 

in in I-atin American Studies 
,.s the minor, or as the second 
major 

Those   students   presenting  I.at 
in American Studies as a field for 

I luation  must  have  completed 
the  SCCOad year college  language 
requirement in either Spanish or 

Portuguese with at least a II sv 
erage. or have successfully com 
pleted the third year of college 
Spanish 

Courses for | minor or major 
are ottered through the Govern 
ment, Ceography, Sociology, Fof 
eign I-anguage and History de 
partmeuts 

Courses taken to fulfill a stu 
dent's major field requirement 
may not be applied to the minor 
or Second major A minor in I-at- 
in American Studies consists of 
24 hours, a second major consists 
of 30 hours 
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YOU CANT BEAT ALi 
YdU CAN EAT FOR*.* 

Large Variety  of  Meats at  98c 
Mat  Co-i' •■•   Meah Si n  io >< IS   MM   raw   M.„,  lakea 

And  TKan  E.aivlhmg   f l.«   T"^    ,#a'l Daio»» 

2  CAFETERIAS 

l 1   3212 Camp  Bowie 3516  E. Lancaster    i . 

Kk-iffl "                                        latJaik,: jJ 

^ 

our success dessert . . . 

MILLIONAIRE 
IBL     we recommend it. 

Colonial 
ermi 

?600 W   Brrr»      50'1  f'"'1 tnU or loop i "0 

t-23 Hmnyhm ■ *0''' !  h'"' 

and  801   toit Pork  Row  in  Ar1   |*1 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 Unlv.r.lty Dr. 

"Speciiliiing   in   ill   typ«i   of 

Hsireutt" 

warn 
mm w 

Forest  Park 
CAR WASH 

w/arc mm 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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JERRY   LEVIAS    THE   SWIFT   SWORD   OF   SMU 
Gathering in a  TD  pats against Arkantaf 

Dear John Letter 
Liveliest Item Left 
In Mixed-Up Year 

By  PETE   KENDALL 

With only two games left in the 
Southwest Conference schedule 
and most of the excitement over, 
s|mrtsfans   III   tins   ,in-;i   intent  on 
passing by the TOU-SMU contest 
have only one Interesting item to 
poader, 

Rice meets Baylor in Houston 
and will attempt to bre.ik a five 
(■me losing streak against the 
Hears The most Impressive item 
'' o -     I         ,1,   •   il   *U|   l„ 

the first meeting, and probably 
the last, between new t>s\i coach 
Ho H.u'.in and Hear coach John 
Bridgers. 

No official word has been hand 
isl down  is yet from the top brass. 
hut the general Waco concensus 
says Bridgers, after compiling 
the winningesl record of anj Ba) 
lor  coach,   is on  the  way  out 

Bridg  r-   once   said,    when    re 
minded of the length) absence of 
Be it teams from tin' conference 
throne room. "If 1 cant win the 
i hampionship  in  n  yean,  they 
Won'1    have   to    fire    me "    I   ok 
Ilk.'  the  Baylor   alums    nut   noted 
for their ability  to judge coaches' 
records, disagree 

Baylor won last year'i game XI. 
1 t  m Waco and the man most  re 
sponsible for  the  Hears'  break 
even     record     la.sl    year,     Terry 
Southall   is  not  around to runic 
the now punchless Bruin offense 

Rice s Robert  Hailey and Rob 
by Shelton have  shown the con 
ferance  more  aerial  offense  than 
anybodj on tins year'i Hear edi 
turn has though! about 

Rice   Can   Throw 

Hailey has completed 109 of 103 
passes  for  si\   touchdowns  with 
Shelton  chipping  m  18 of 40   And 
there have been more than a few 
Rice offensive records established 
in   Hagan'l  fir.st  year 

Sophomore end Larry "avis now 
has   ;,;i   ;>,lvs   receptions   for   a   re 
cord    Hailey    ha.s    broken    ! 
Rote's   pass   attempts   and   com 
pletionl   record    Hailey   also   has 

the most passing yardage m the 
school's history. 1,348, hut also the 
unenviable record ol it passes in 
tercepted   Needless to say. Ba) 
lor  will  be  attempting  to  extend 
that mark 

Defensive backfield ares KH| 
ley Gibson and Jackie Allen lead 
the Hears in pass interception, 
with  five each. 

Look   for  the  liruins  to  go  all 
out   in  this one   They're  likely  to 
lie up for tins, probably the last 
Maine of Bndr.ers'  tenure at Ba\ 
lor 

The rest of the ronference 
Menu pretty well set with Texai 
A.IM against Uabama la the Got 
ton Howl And for the first time 
m a long while nobody else will 
he   vacationing   at   a   post season 
game 

Bad  Record 

Pet the first tune since 1969, a 
team with an unremarkable 6 1 
record will go to the Dallas das 
sic Texas, with a seemingly un 
beatable team at the start of the 
sc.is.n recorded four losses \r 
k.ms.is managed the ridiculous 
record of t:, i. and Baylor, for the 
first   time   in   many   years,   didn't 
*<a»i iLissum   attack    instead 
having two men in the confer 
dice's  top ten rushers 

Then  there  was  SMU  beating 
Texas AicM on national TV and 
then putting Inez Perei into hi 
bernation the rest of the season 
Ami.   of   course,   there   were   the 
Aeries who won their last g games 
to earn a  Cotton  Howl  berth. 

With one  i;amc to  go.   it  would 
n't be safe to lay anything about 
the Frogs 

Hut   what  can anyone  say after 
the comeback IgSUUl two possible 
conference    champions,    the    re 
sounding game of ROM Montgom- 
ery against Baylor, and the great 
team comeback against  Rice 

Hopefully no one will mention 
the Frogs' home attendance re- 
cord it probably makes Coach 
Johnny Swaiffl and the basketball 
'.cam su-k to think about it 

Livingston/ Levias 
Pose Big Problem 
For Purple Defense 

By  WHIT  CANNING 

If death awaits the Ti C winning 
■treat tomorrow, it will probably 
come from the sky. 

The Frogl invade the Cotton 
Howl   tomorrow   afternoon   in   an 
attempt to end the season with a 
string of five itraight  vktot 
To do it, they will have to ground 
SMI       Hi" •   productive   passing 
attack   since   Don    Meredith   Was 
transformed from  Pony to Con 
boy 

The Hustings ride to victory 
or defeat these days on the strong 
arm of senior quarterback Mike 
Livingston, who hit 25 of 33 tosses 
for 2M yards last week in gunning 
down Baylor The t:; 200 pound 
■ignal caller has connected on 126 

i XM attempts lor 1427 ) 
this year Since returning to the 
lineup at midseason, after being 
injured in the Opener, he has gi\ 
en the Metbodistl a potent attack, 
and has already bettered by 16 
the Mustang completion record 
for a season, set by Fred Batmen 
in 1951 

Ltlt  Camt 

Tomorrows clash with the 
Frogs is Livingston's last collegi 
ate game, and he will be going all 
out to end his career in a bla/e 
of glory. 

HLS favorite target is Jerry Le- 
vias, master of the now you see- 
him, now you-don't bit and the 
leading receiver in the conference 
with 57 grabs for 724 yards and 
seven scores He also returns 
punts and kiekoffs with a scatter 
gun effect and last year he broke 
Doai Walker's SMC record for 
kickoff returns This year, with 
394 steps in 21 tries, he "has broken 
his own record About the onlv 
way he cant hurt you is when he 
adjusts his chin strap, and it's 
been rumored that occasionally 
you have to chase him up into the 
stands t,, tackle him. 

Over the past two years. I.evias 
has left an indelible impression 
on almost everyone who has faced 
him If anyone wonders how the 
Musi managed to hand 
Texai A\M | SWC champions 
their only league defeat, just ask 
Gene Stalling!, He has a tendency 
to .tart dropping things and mut- 
tering unprintable phrases every 

time Levias' name is mentioned 
after being stung by the speedy 
Pony two \ears in a row 

Weak   Running 

Coach llayden Fry  is fortunate 
that  he possesses the  loop's only- 
aerial   attack   that   is   averaging 
over 2no yards per game, because 
his  ground game is  about as ex- 
citing   as  Aunt   Martha's  knitting 
bag   Mike Richardson, the Ponies' 
leading rusher, has a paltry total 
of   154   yards   on   only   47   BSligD 
merits.   Hy  contrast.  TCI "s  lead 
nig    ru-shor,    Ross    Montgomery, 
has 644 yards on 175 tries   Prac- 
tically  the only  time  the   Mctho 
li ts run is when they  leave the 

dressing room 
Peruna s defense is not exactly 

a magnificent structure, either 
Nine foes haw -cored .i total of 
200 points on the Mustangs, and 
last week's 16-10 triumph over 
Baylor represents their most suc- 
cessful effort all season at keeping 
opponents away from their goal 
line. That victory did, however. 
provide the Ponies momentum. 
and as long as their deadly pass 
ing combination is healthy, no one 
can  afford to take them  lightly 

Hit   Strid* 

Livingston and Levias hit their 
stride at midseason when they 
lanced   Texas'   defenses   for   28 
points in a losing effort, and SvU' 
has been potent offensively ever 
since When his primary target 
isn't available, Livingston throws 
lo any one of a half di./en other 
receivers Levin* is the main tar 
get. though, and the only way to 
stop him is with a very large net 

That net may be present in the 
person of Cubby Hudler. Mike 
Hall. Hilly I.loyd and Charles 
Hnghtwell. The Purple .secondary 
is improving rapidly and the rest 
of the Frog defense is beginning 
to look like Attila and his play- 
mates. Led by Danny Cross, Steve 
Gunn and James V'anderslice, the 
TCU defense has pretty well stop- 
ped everything thrown at it in the 
last four games except Chris Gil- 
bert, and last week, during a 
slight letdown, theiy survived an 
air raid similar tn SMl's In the 
past two games, enemy bombard- 
iers have fired 50 missiles at the 

Basketball   Coc/e Noted 
In the interest of good sportsmanship, the members 

of the Collegiate Commissioners Association (of which 
the Southwest Conference is a memher) recommended 
the following code for college students and other spec- 
Utors in the conduct of their intercollegiate basketball 
program: 

1. The home college, as host, should encourage cour- 
tesy toward the visiting college's players, coaches, and 
students; and to the oatne officials and other spectators. 

2 Unsportsmanlike hehavior, such as booing, should 
l>c di.si ouraged. 

3. Silence should be maintained during all free 
throw attempts 

4 The use of noise makers that interfere with the 
proper game administration should be barred. 

S. Enthusiastic cheering should be encouraged as a 
traditional part of college basketball. 

Till Athletic Director Abe Martin has requested 
th.it all students observe this code, in the interest of 
good sportsmanship and common courtesy. 

Frogs, and only 15 have found the 
target 

Defentive   Test 

The Frogs' chances of victory 
tomorrow depend on the ability 
of the defense to contain Living 
ston and Levies, since there is lit 
tie doubt that the Purples' rejuvi 
nated offense can score against 
the Ponies. They don't throw as 
often as the Mustangs, but with 
P.I) Shabay and Dan Carter aim 
ing bullets at Bill F>rguson, Steve 
Jamail. Marty Whelan. and Mont 
gomery, the Frogs can throw ef 
fectively. 

The ground game now features 
a half dozen hard-running ball 
carriers, including the two quart 
erbacks and a fullback tandem 
that has effectively taken the pres 
sure off Montgomery Samm> 
Rabb has picked up 275 yards, al- 
most all of them in the last four 
games, and Kenny Post, one of 
12 seniors who will be playing 
their last game for the Frogs, has 
become virtually unstoppable in 
side  the   enemy   fivevard   line 

First Game 

For Cagers 
Basketball'.' Already'' 
Yes, basketball season begins 

for both the TCU varsity and 
freshman teams in a doublehead 
er Monday night at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

The doubleheader will start at 
7:30 when the Frogs meet the Ok 
lahoma Sooners. Immediately fol 
lowing, at about 9:30. the W'ogs 
will  battle  Tyler  Junior  College 

New head coach Johnny Swaim 
sees in Oklahoma a tough, ex 
citing opponent for the Frogs. 

"They've got a lot of boys back 
that hurt us last year." said 
Swaim. 

The Sooners, who downed TCV 
last season 90 76, return four start 
ers this year. 

Their two top players are 6-8 
center Don Sidle and 6-4 forward 
Willie Rogers," commented 
Swaim   "Both are Negroes." 

Sidle averaged 23.7 points a 
game last year to lead the Sooners 
in scoring Rogers was se 
cond with   16.5. 

The Frogs return three starters 
from last year's team which tied 
for second in the Southwest Con. 
ference. They are forward Mick 
ey MeCarty, who won all eon 
ference honors last year, James 
Cash, and Carey Sloan. 

Two other lettermen, senior 
guard Tommy (iowan and junior 
center Randy Kerth, also return 

The team also boasts several 
top newcomers—junior college 
transfer Tom Swift, a 6-5 forward, 
and sophomore guards Rick Wit 
tenbraker. Jeff Harp, and Bill 
Swanson 

"McGarty, Cash. Swift, ami 
Sloan will start Monday." pre 
dieted Swaim "I still ha\ent de 
oHled on the other guard starter 

Most eoaches would like to have 
to make the choice Swaim must 
make Wittenbraker. Harp. Swan 
son. and Cowan are all top 
guards 

TCV students can attend the 
game free Presentation of his 
ID card admits a student lo all 
Fro': home ".anes free 


